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LearnAboutMoviePosters.com made its internet debut on January 10, 2001 with 

approximately 200 pages of information.  Now boasting over 200,000 pages online, 
LAMP continues to push the limits of research and remains the premiere online website 

for information about all associated aspects of the wonderful world of movie posters.  
LAMP has spawned a series of sister sites, including the MoviePosterDataBase.com, the 

ONLY cross-referenced movie poster research database on the web, and 
MovieStillID.com, the only online source for identifying unknown movie stills.  In 

addition, LAMP will be releasing its 21st film associated reference book later this year 
(more information later in this issue).  

 
LAMP would not have achieved this great success without the support of our great 

sponsors, dealers and members.  We take this time to thank all of them for their belief 
in our vision throughout the years.    Special recognition must be given to those who 

supported LAMP when it was in its infancy.   
 

FOUNDING SPONSOR 
 

Bruce Hershenson - emovieposter.com.  Bruce sponsored LAMP from 

the get-go, joining LAMP when we started in 2001. 

 

SPONSORS SINCE 2002 
 

Our second year brought the following sponsors, who remain with LAMP today: 
 

Bags Unlimited, Dominique Besson, Heritage Auctions, Hollywood 
Poster Frames, Movie Art of Austin, Movie Art GmbH, and Poster 
Conservation. 

http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/newsite/dealers/unshredded/episalestillslist.pdf
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/newsite/movies/MPDB.asp
http://www.moviestillid.com/
http://www.emovieposter.com/
http://www.bagsunlimited.com/
http://www.dominiquebesson.com/
http://movieposters.ha.com
http://www.hollywoodposterframes.com/
http://www.hollywoodposterframes.com/
movieart.net/
http://www.movieart.ch
http://www.posterconservation.com/
http://www.posterconservation.com/


We would like to take this opportunity to highlight all of our current sponsors and ask 

that you visit their websites and social media pages and patronize their businesses.   
 

AUCTIONS 
 
LAMP is proud to be sponsored by some of the world’s top auction houses.  These 

auctioneers are responsible for the majority of movie posters and entertainment 
memorabilia auctioned around the world. 

 

Bonhams 
 

Bonhams is a privately owned British auction house. 
Founded in 1793, it is one of the world's oldest and 

largest auctioneers of fine art and antiques. The 
Bonhams name is recognized internationally 

throughout all sectors of fine art, jewelry, motorcars 

and collectors' markets. Bonhams is the only 
international auction house holding regular 

Entertainment Memorabilia sales in both the United 
Kingdom and United States. Their newly expanded 

global team has a combined specialist knowledge of 
over 100 years in this expanding field. 

 
These dedicated sales include an array of vintage film and concert posters, autographs, 

unseen photograph archives, animation artwork, props, musical instruments, costume 
and other memorabilia relating to some of the most prominent actors, musicians and 

entertainers of the Twentieth Century. The Film and Television aspect of the sales 
includes important movie posters, memorabilia associated with major stars and iconic 

productions including Marilyn Monroe, James Bond, Star Wars and Doctor Who. The 
Popular Music Memorabilia section offers collectors the opportunity to acquire pieces 

relating to legends such as The Beatles, Elvis Presley, The Rolling Stones, The Grateful 

Dead, Eric Clapton, Queen and Michael Jackson. 
 

eMoviePoster 
 
eMoviePoster.com is the world's leading auctioneer of movie posters and related items.  

They auction 2,000 to 3,000 items every WEEK.  In the past 25 years, they have 
auctioned MORE movie paper for MORE money than ANY other auction company, 

period! 
 

eMoviePoster.com was founded in 1999 as the first all-movie poster auction website. 
They have auctioned well over ONE MILLION posters, lobby cards, stills and related 

items through their auctions since 1999, surely the most of any online auction! Every 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday, eMoviePoster adds 800 to 1000 items to online 

auctions (2,000 to 3,000 items per week). All the Tuesday and Thursday items begin 

around 7 PM CST, which means they close the following Tuesday or Thursday around 
the same time (NOTE: Sunday auctions end at 3 PM CST). If you go to their list of 

items each Tuesday and Thursday night PRIOR to 7 PM CST (or Sunday prior to 3 PM  

https://www.bonhams.com/
http://www.emovieposter.com/
https://www.bonhams.com/


CST), you can view the current items just before they close (so you can make last 

minute bids), plus you can look at the items for the upcoming week (they add the next 
week's items just after the current items close). 

 
EVERY item auctioned starts at $1, with NO reserve, and NO buyers premium, and 

EVERY item is honestly described, with an unenhanced super-sized image!   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

eMoviePoster charges consignors the lowest rates of ANY major auction, and recently 
held their one millionth online auction!  Most auction houses charge for photography, 

insurance, cataloging, etc, and this can greatly add to the effective selling commission. 

There are NO additional charges of any kind. Whatever the buyer pays for the item, 
they get the above percentage of that selling price, and not a penny more.  This means 

that eMoviePoster charges lower commissions to all of its consignors than any other 
major auction, and yet still offer more to  buyers, making much less money per 

transaction than any other major auction house. 
 

Ewbank’s 
 
Ewbank's is Surreys premier international Antiques and Fine 

Art auctioneers and valuers holding quarterly fine auctions; 
and regular specialist sales of Jewelry, Silver, Clocks, 

Watches and Instruments, Fine Art, Ceramics, Antique 
Furniture and Works of Art.   They also hold specialist 

auctions throughout the year, including Entertainment and 

Memorabilia, 20th Century Art and Design, Asian Art, 
Militaria, Garden and Architectural, Textiles, Fine Wine and 

others. Ewbank's also holds monthly Antique and Collectors' 
auctions. 

 
Founded in 1990 by Chris Ewbank, Ewbank’s is a family run firm with the highest 

ethical standards and are dedicated to giving clients and buyers an efficient and friendly 
service.  They have always maintained the highest standards, adhering to the principles 

of probity and ethics of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors, and the Society of 
Fine Art Auctioneers and Valuers, of which they are members. 

 
Catalogues are produced and circulated to prospective purchasers by post and E-mail. 

Digital illustrations of all lots in all of their sales receive approximately 2,000,000 page 
visits per annum. Buyers are attracted from all over the world through www.the-

saleroom.co.uk, www.liveauctioneers.com, www.lot-tissimo.com and www.epailive.com 

reaching buyers in China. Buyers can participate in all of their auctions from a PC 
anywhere at the time that the auction is actually in progress through live audio and 

video links. 

http://www.emovieposter.com/learnmore/?page=external_lamp
https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/Entertainment-Memorabilia/2015-12-03
http://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/Entertainment-Memorabilia/2015-09-03


Heritage Auctions 
 

Heritage Auctions is the largest collectibles auctioneer and third largest auction house 
in the world, as well as the largest auction house founded in the US.   They are also the 

undisputed Internet leader in their field. Their 850,000+ registered online bidder-
members, and $900+ million annual revenues are a testament to the usefulness of 

their website (HA.com), their reputation for professional business practices and vast 
expertise in the field of art and collectibles, including vintage movie posters. 

Established in 1976, Heritage offers a wide range of US & World Coins, Rare Currency, 

Fine & Decorative Art, Western Art, Illustration Art, Vintage Comic Books & Comic Art, 
Movie Posters, Entertainment & Music Memorabilia, Jewelry & Timepieces, Vintage & 

Couture Handbags, Sports Collectibles, Historical & Political Memorabilia, Rare Books & 
Manuscripts, American Indian Art, Air & Space Memorabilia, Civil War Memorabilia, 

Vintage & Contemporary Photography, Nature & Science Specimens, Fine and Rare 
Wine, URL domain names and other Intellectual Property, Luxury Real Estate and more. 

 
Heritage gives customers unprecedented access to their services using the latest 

advancements in technology and by maintaining a strong presence in the collectibles 
community.  Their knowledgeable staff of over 130 experts and 400 additional service-

oriented professionals, and suite of services, help customers develop the best 
collections possible. 

 

Last Moving Picture Co./Hollywood Poster Auction 
 
The Last Moving Picture Company (LMPC) was founded by world-renowned movie 

poster collector Morris Everett, Jr. His store, located in Kirtland, Ohio, houses more 
than 40,000 vintage original movie posters and over 500,000 photos. It is the single 

largest stock between the east and west coasts. 
 

Mr. Everett is the proud owner 
of the single largest collection of 

movie posters in the entire 
world, with 170,000 posters 

representing over 40,000 
English speaking titles. He is 

also co-owner of The Everett 
Collection, a successful New York based film and television photo leasing business. 

 

Under the banners of The Hollywood Poster Auction and The Vintage Poster Art Auction, 
LMPC has sold over $6,000,000 worth of movie posters during the last 15 years, setting 

several records for prices realized. Auctions have been held in New York, Los Angeles, 
London, and Chicago. 

 

http://www.ha.com/
http://www.hollywoodposterauction.com/
http://movieposters.ha.com/?type=learnaboutmovieposters_550x60_GenericBannerC9A3_121514


DEALERS 
 

Our LAMP sponsored dealers offer hundreds of thousands of movie posters and film 
accessories, ranging from the silent era to today’s films and representing material from 

around the world. 
 

Best Little Film House 
 
Clare Rawling of Best Little Film House is a specialist 

dealer in original vintage film posters and film 
ephemera.  The aim of their business is simple - to 

provide authentic original film posters and 
collectable film ephemera at prices to suit a wide 

range of budgets, while offering friendly and 
professional service. 

 

Best Little Film House is based in the UK but ships internationally on a daily basis.  
Having a true passion for the film industry, they actively promote preservation and are 

avid anti-piracy supporters.  Clare has amassed a huge collection which grows by the 
week. If you can’t find what you are looking for you should ask, as they may well have 

it! They literally have thousands of pieces still to list for sale. They sell all types of 
poster formats and from numerous countries.  They also do source for clients as well. 

 
With the growing ‘trend’ of collectors who are buying to frame, they also offer a 

Conservation Framing service and work closely with Backing To The Future for their 
restoration & linen backing.  Other services include advice on investment pieces, 

collecting, storage and preservation. 
 

Channing Lyle Thomson 
 

With a degree in Music from Arizona State University/
Tempe and 30 years experience with movie posters, 

Channing has seen and participated in about every level 
of collecting.  In 1984, Channing became General 

Manager of Cinemonde in San Francisco. Beside the fun of 
handling rare movie posters, he also helped create the 

first fully illustrated catalogs of movie posters when he co
-wrote and edited the first major catalog for Cinemonde/

San Francisco in 1984. 
 

Channing was also involved in creating live auctions for Camden House, Executive 
Investments, Odyssey Auctions and Sothebys during his tenure at Cinemonde.  He 

became a Sothebys Associate for 2 years. His experience has covered other activities 
such as creating a poster calendar, sitting on a museum panel, and contributing images 

for publication.  All this variation only gives more experience as a major dealer in 

vintage movie posters. 
 

Channing’s eBay store offers all sizes and types of original movie posters and film 
accessories dating back as early as the silent period to more current titles. 

http://www.thebestlittlefilmhouse.com/
http://stores.ebay.com/CHANNINGPOSTERS
http://stores.ebay.com/CHANNINGPOSTERS/_i.html?_fsub=-33&_sc=1&_sop=10


Conway’s Vintage Treasures 
 

Conway's Vintage Treasures (CVT) is owned by Kevin Conway, a collector of Vintage 
Movie Posters, Historical & Sports Memorabilia, and rare Celebrity Autographs for over 

30 years. While serving in the US Navy aboard a nuclear powered submarine, he 
attended a local auction where they were selling rare historical autographed photos, 

documents and vintage movie posters. He was just amazed at all this history that was 
available to the public. It was then that his collecting passion for this historical 

memorabilia was born.  
 

CVT prides itself with acquiring only 
the most exclusive, rare collectibles 

and memorabilia for the "exclusive" 
collector. In particular, their 

passion includes the areas of 

vintage Hollywood, classic sports 
and historical figures and events. 

 
CVT is fanatical about insuring that all of their original treasures are 100% authentic. 

They go to great lengths authenticating everything they acquire. And, unlike many 
dealers, they don't sell "everything.”  You won't see contemporary autographs such as 

Brad Pitt or Tom Cruise or Angelina Jolie on their web site. No, you're more likely to 
find the genuine legends of Hollywood, History and Sports such as John Wayne, Frank 

Sinatra, Franklin Roosevelt, JFK, Abraham Lincoln or Babe Ruth.  CVT only sells what 
they know and have expertise in. That's why they Guarantee the Authenticity of all of 

their autographs and movie posters For Life.   CVT is a member of the UACC (Universal 
Autograph Collectors Club) and is Registered Dealer # 307. 

 

Dominique Besson 
 

Dominique Besson is located in Provence in the south of France.  He started out in the 

movie poster business, first as collector in 1981, and then as dealer in 1994. 
 

Dominique specializes in French and European film posters and deals in "only" 
ORIGINAL posters, no REPRODUCTIONS.  He has a VAST collection of posters, a small 

portion of which are shown on his website which features a searchable database with 
"quick" and "advanced" search options.  All the posters presented are original theatrical 

posters.   If you need some more information, feel free to contact Dominique by phone, 
fax or e-mail. 

Every year Dominique publishes a beautiful full color catalog of about 100 pages 

containing more than 250 movie posters from all over the world. 

http://www.cvtreasures.com/
http://dominiquebesson.com/en/vintage-movie-posters.htm
http://www.dominiquebesson.com/vintage-movie-posters.htm


Femme Fatales & Fantasies 
 

Femme, Fatales & Fantasies owner Sherry Goldberg’s love 
affair with movies began with a little girl’s infatuation with 

Elizabeth Taylor and grew into that little girl becoming a 
vintage movie poster collector. Many of the items that she 

collected as a child have become quite valuable today.  
Sherry married husband Mark in 1969, and over the years, 

Mark grew to share Sherry’s passion for movies and posters. 
This is how Femmes Fatales & Fantasies was born. 

 
FFF Movie Posters offers one of America’s largest gallery 

collections featuring thousands of vintage collectible movie 
posters and stills from the 1920's to present.   These original collectible posters and 

stills are offered for sale on their website and at their brick-and-mortar gallery, located 

at 7013 E. Main Street in Scottsdale, Arizona.  The gallery is open Tuesday-Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m, Mountain Standard Time.  

Let FFF Movie Posters know if you have any special interests for posters, stills, stars or 
movie titles and they will let you know if they have them. If not, FFF Movie Posters will 

be happy to conduct a worldwide search to find them for you. 
 

FFF Movie Posters is currently buying vintage original movie poster collections. They are 
willing to quickly evaluate your movie poster collection and promptly pay you once an 

agreement is reached. 
 

Film/Art 
 
From well-known classics such as "All About Eve" and "The 

Godfather" to less familiar cult and international titles, film/
art offers a selection of the finest original film posters from 

the past fifty years.  While their vast collection of all film 

posters inevitably reflects their own tastes in films and 
poster design, a broad range of genres, actors, directors, 

countries and sizes are represented.  
 

Some favorite film posters include the works of designer 
Saul Bass, old movie posters from the films of Steve 

McQueen, as well as movie posters from the legendary 
James Bond series. Each film poster, without exception, is 

an original. They do not sell reproductions of any kind and completely guarantee each 
poster's authenticity. 

 
The Film/Art website is as user-friendly as possible, and owner Matthew McCarthy 

welcomes any feedback you may have.   Matthew’s goal is to make the site fun to use 
and explore. For those who have had little previous experience with film posters, be 

sure to check out their “faq” section. If you have any questions which haven't been 

answered or addressed, please don't hesitate to contact them.   
 

http://fffmovieposters.com/
http://www.filmartgallery.com/


Four Color Comics 
 

Owner Robert Rogovin opened Four Color Comics in July of 
1992, but in actuality, he had been buying and selling 

comics for many years before that. Robert read his first 
comic almost forty years before Four Color’s inception and 

so grew up with these books.  In addition to his interest in 
comic books and comic art, Robert has been a movie 

poster collector for over twenty years and has amassed a 
great collection of iconic posters.    

 
The Four Color Comics website offers a great selection of vintage comic books, movie 

posters, trading cards, memorabilia, pulps, and other collectibles for sale.  The Four 
Color Comic website is searchable by size and genre and features new arrivals, special 

picks and discounts. 

 
He has, for the first time, decided to share his own collection of movie posters for 

viewing on his website.   His movie posters are commingled with posters that are for 
sale - the difference being his personal collection is not priced.  Also on display on the 

site is Robert’s collection of EC covers that were lent to GEM, Steve Geppi’s museum at 
Camdom Yards. The same holds true with his collection of art.  The material for sale is 

priced, while his personal collection is not. 
 

French Movie Poster 
 
French Movie Poster shop has been in the movie poster business for over 20 years.  

They offer a large selection of new and recent French movie posters.   

A new website is currently under construction here.   

LAMP has a listing of some of the inventory here as 
well as listings highlighted in the Movie Poster Data 

Base.   Contact them if you are looking for any other 
French Movie Posters or Lobby Card Sets and they will 

try to find what you're looking for. 

Posters are sent protected either in a strong parcel for 
the folded posters and the lobby card sets, or in a 

strong tube for the rolled posters. French Movie Poster 

guarantees customer satisfaction. If you receive a 
package which has been damaged during shipping, 

please notify them within 5 days of receiving the 
package and they will be happy to help you. 

 

Illustraction Gallery 
 

Illustraction Gallery offers a visual and sensorial journey as well as celebrates the 
graphic artists and visionaries behind the art of Music, Movies and Comics Books.  

Opened in New York City in 2011, Illustraction Gallery offers “Art That Pops!” 

http://www.fourcolorcomics.com/
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/sponsor.asp?Sponsor_ID=53
http://frenchmovieposter.com/
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/sponsor.asp?Sponsor_ID=53
http://illustractiongallery.com/


While mainly focusing on the « Pop » era (between 

1959 and 1975) – an era where artistic creativity was 
at its height - Illustraction Gallery recognizes the 

Modern Masters of today who are reverential to their 
past influences while bringing this art form to new 

heights thanks to simplistic or ornate vision as well as 
enhanced printing techniques.  Dave Hunter, Olly 

Moss, David O’Daniel, Todd Slater are among those 
Modern Masters represented. 

 
ALL Posters and items displayed and sold on this site 

are Originals - Absolutely no cheap Laser reproductions.  Illustraction Gallery will make 
every effort to list and notify whether the posters are original/vintage first printings or 

approved 2nd, 3rd and subsequent prints. 
 

Illustraction Gallery offers posters with style, elegance, colors (and with a dash of 

kitsch). 
 

Kinoart 
 
Since 2002, Kinoart has been offering one of the largest selections of original movie 

posters in Europe.  Their website features thousands of vintage original movie posters 
from many countries, including Poland, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, West Germany, 

France, Italy, Japan, the United States and United Kingdom, focusing on classic movies 
of the last century.  Highlights include poster artwork created by such artists as Lenica, 

Swierzy, Gorka, Flisak, Klimowski, Starowieyski, Vyletal, Ziegler, Dill, Rehak, Peltzer, 
Goetze, Wendt, Williams, Schulz-Neudamm, Hillmann, Fischer-Nosbisch, Schmidt, and 

Blase. 
 

Kinoart constantly updates their site with new 

acquisitions approximately every two months. Join their 
mailing list to get notified.  And if you’re looking for 

something that is not on their site, please send an 
inquiry and they’ll try to find it.  Furthermore they own 

a huge collection of stills (US b/w stills and German 
lobby cards) that is scheduled to be offered soon via 

kinoart.net. 
 

Please note - Kinoart also buys movieposters! 
 

L’Imagerie Gallery 
 
L'Imagerie Gallery, a family owned and operated business in existence since 1973, is 

located in North Hollywood, California. They presently work in a building/gallery that is 
6200 square feet that displays artwork that includes Mark Ryden, Robert Williams, 

Shag, Todd Schorr, Audrey Kawasaki, Amy Sol, Chet Zar, Greg Simkins, Camille Rose 

Garcia, Lori Earley, Robert Crumb, Chris Mars, Glenn Barr, Jeff Soto, Joe Sorren, Dan 
Quintana, Charles Wish, Big Daddy Roth and others. L’Imagerie sells both originals and 

prints.  

http://kinoart.net/index.php?lang=en&inhalt=home
http://www.limageriegallery.com/
http://www.illustractiongallery.com/


The full-service gallery offers an enormous collection of rock concert posters from the 

1960's through the 1990's. Rock concert poster artists they carry include Rick Griffin, 
Stanley Mouse, Victor Moscoso, Wes Wilson, Alton Kelley, Derek Hess, Mark Arminski, 

Taz (Jim Evans), Frank Kozik, Chris Cooper (Coop), Emek Golan, and others.   
 

L'Imagerie also exhibits one of the largest collections of original movie posters in the 
Los Angeles area.  This extensive array of movie posters comes from various countries 

and includes all genres from film noir to science fiction/horror.   
 

They are experienced packers and ship domestic orders and international orders. 
L’Imagerie is located at 10555 Victory Boulevard in North Hollywood, CA 91606. Gallery 

hours are 11:30 to 6:00 Tuesday through Saturday or by appointment. 
 

Limited Runs 
 

Pierre Vudrag and his team started this website because they 
are passionate art collectors who want to share the wonderful 

world of original vintage posters, print art and photography 
with a broad audience. They have teamed up with some of the 

most reputable and trusted dealers in the world to bring you 
the best quality original vintage posters and limited edition 

print art and photography. They offer iconic images in addition 
to great works from a new generation of designers and artists. 

 
Limited Runs wants to help you find what you are looking for 

and discover what you didn’t even know you needed. It is their mission to help you buy 
with ease and confidence as everything they sell is 100% original.  They work with 

some of the most knowledgeable and respectable dealers in the business that 
collectively have over 100 years’ experience buying and selling original vintage posters 

- all to bring you a diverse offering of high-quality original and vintage posters, print art 

and photography.  
 

You’ll never have to worry about buying reproductions or fakes because when you buy 
from Limited Runs, you can rest assured that you are purchasing from reputable 

dealers. 
 

Movie Art of Austin 
 
Movie Art of Austin is a Texas-based company owned and operated by Kirby McDaniel. 

They have been in business since 1979 selling original film posters and related 
entertainment business memorabilia, including lobby cards and stills, music and record 

business items, and other material of interest. 

http://www.limitedruns.com/
http://www.movieart.com/
http://www.limageriegallery.com/


Movie Art sells original, authentic, theatrical-release film 

posters to collectors, decorators and other interested 
folks all over the world. Movie Art will sell no 

reproductions, reprints or fakes of any kind. They have 
thousands of movie posters and invite your inquiries 

about buying, selling or trading film posters of interest.  
Movie Art has currently over 22,300 posters in their 

database representing almost 11,000 separate titles. 
 

MovieArt.com is a member of the IVPDA, the 
International Vintage Poster Dealers Association.  They do business from their offices in 

Austin, Texas but do not have a brick and mortar location, doing business on the 
internet, phone and by mail order only. 

 
If you have a question, feel free to call them between the hours of 10 A.M. and 10 P.M. 

Central Time, or email them from the Contact Us page on their website. 

 

Movie Ink Amsterdam 
 

Movie Ink Amsterdam is a gallery and archive devoted to movie art, especially posters 
and stills. They regularly do exhibits and encourage young talent to get in touch with 

them.  They also provide services for cultural events. Recently Movie Ink contributed to 
KID POWER! from Spectacular Optical, the Ken Loach retrospective in Filmhuis Den 

Haag and the booklet De Eerste Vrouw, a tribute to Sylvia Kristel, for the Dutch Film 
Festival 2013. 

 
Movie Ink’s online web shop features a wide 

variety of original film posters for sale.   These 
posters represent great selections from countries 

such as Argentina, Denmark, France, Germany, 

Italy, Japan, Sweden, United States, etc.   
 

Artists represented include Alfredo Capitani, Renato Casaro, Luigi Martinati, Anselmo 
Ballester, Reynold Brown, etc. 

 
They are conveniently located in the Jordaan in the centre of Amsterdam. Their Gallery 

is opened every saturday from noon until 6PM. Feel free to pop by, look around and 
grab a fancy fizz drink. 

 

Movie Poster Page 
 

The Movie Poster Page has proudly served the 
web since December, 1994.  Their website offers 

a great selection of film posters, lobby cards, 
vintage and new releases from around the world. 

 

In addition to an online catalog with images, their 
site presents specialized categories including 

Czech Posters, Tarzan Posters, Yugoslavian  
 

 

http://www.movie-ink.com/movieinkwebshop/
http://www.musicman.com/mp/mp.html
http://www.musicman.com/


Posters, Bond Posters, Disney Posters, Elvis Posters, Godzilla Posters, Argentine 

Posters, Polish Posters, Beatles Posters, Celebrity Posters, Danish Posters, Egyptian 
Posters and Spanish Posters.  Affordable classic film reprints are also available. 

 
Other features of the Movie Poster Page website include Individual Clearance Items, 

Movie Poster Sets Clearance, and a "See What's New" link. 
 

Movie Poster Works 
 
Movie Poster Works is owned and operated by Charles and Roma Stevens.  They have 

been collectors for almost 20 years.  
 

While collecting, they routinely came across wonderful 
posters that needed much love and care. These posters 

had seen better days and were in need of professional 

restoration. After a bad experience with a professional 
restoration expert, they decided to use their abilities and 

knowledge to learn the art and science of the 
Conservation, Support and Restoration of paper.  During 

this learning process, they developed a passion for 
restoration just as great as their love for movie posters 

and memorabilia. 
 

To finance their conservation, support and restoration 
passion, they created Movie Poster Works, a platform for selling not only the posters 

they restore, but also selections from their very large collection.   Their offerings 
include a wide selection of Belgian, British, Czech, French, International, Italian 

Japanese, Thai, US, and Yugo original film posters, representing all genres and sizes 
from the 1950's to present. 
 

Movie Art of Switzerland 
 

Founded in 1998, Movie Art is the only retail store in Switzerland dedicated to film art.  
MovieArt can be found just 5 minutes from Zurich main station, right next to the tram 

stop Stampfenbachplatz:Tram Nr. 11 and 14, bus # 46. 
 

Movie Art offers movie posters (originals and 
reprints) from silent film classics to current hits and 

includes posters from such countries as: Argentina, 

Australia, Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Finland, 
France, Holland, Hong Kong, Italy, Japan, Canada, 

Mexico, Austria, Pakistan, Poland, Russia, Sweden, 
U.S. and U.K..  Besides movie posters for the latest 

movies, Movie Art offers rare posters with high 
collector value. 

 
Movie Art helps their customers build up a collection on certain actors, directors or a 

specific film genre. They also provide a location service for rare and high-end posters.  
Movie Art buys older original posters and entire collections. 
 

http://www.movieposterworks.com/
https://www.movieart.ch/


Original Poster 
 

Original Poster is a father and son business established 
over 12 years.  Steve Kennedy and his son Luke Kennedy 

travel the country (and beyond) in the search for film 
posters. Cinemas have sold their collections to them as 

have retired projectionists and collectors. 
 

The Kennedys have spent over 30 years in the film 
industry, winning numerous National Awards.  Their 

online gallery comprises British quads, U.S. & UK one-
sheets, foreign posters and lobby cards. Each unique 

piece of cinema history is available for sale.   
 

They are always interested in purchasing movie poster 

collections - so give them a call! 
 

Original Poster has over 8,600 posters and lobby cards available on their website so 
please enjoy and email them if they can help. They are passionate about their vintage 

film poster collection, the majority of which has been in their possession for over 
twenty years. Now these film posters are for sale, giving you the opportunity to own a 

piece of movie history. 
 

Past Posters 
 

Past Posters owner Jamie Copper’s "family" had been in 

the cinema industry since the 1970's.  Due to the 
recession and multiplex developments they had to close 

the doors to their theaters at the beginning of 2010.   
 

Over the last four decades, they have amassed a private 

collection of approximately 10,000 movie posters and 
now they are steadily cataloguing and making these 

available to collectors via their Past Posters online store 
and ebay (ebay seller id is pastposters).  They specialize 

in original British Quad posters featuring titles from the 
1950’s until present day.  They also stock One Sheets, 

Lobby Cards, Press Stills & Memorabilia 
 

Jamie describes and photographs every single poster so the picture you are looking at 
will be the exact poster you receive.  He also lists every flaw that can be seen rather 

than just using blanket grading systems which are extremely subjective and open to 
the occasional seller being liberal with their descriptions.   

 
Jamie is now buying collections of UK quad posters that are from the 1980's or earlier, 

so contact him if you have a collection you would like to sell. 

 

http://www.originalposter.co.uk/
http://www.pastposters.com/
http://www.originalposter.co.uk/


Posteropolis 
 

Posteropolis owner Dave Rosen has been in the 
business of buying and selling original vintage 

posters for over a decade.  Before he was a 
seller, he was a collector and the same passion 

he had for collecting has carried over to his 
business. Because of this, Dave strives to deliver 

the same high level of personal service he would expect as a buyer. 
 

Posteropolis sells only original vintage posters, NO reproductions.  Posteropolis offers 
original movie posters ranging from the 1920's through today and represent a wide 

selection of sizes and genres.  And, while the main focus is movie posters, Dave also 
deals in original vintage advertising as well as concert posters, festival posters, 

propaganda and/or political posters and other assorted vintage ephemera. 

 
Unlike some sellers who buy up entire warehouses of material, then offer thousands of 

lesser items (most of little interest) for sale, Dave strives to offer only select pieces to 
his customers. No need to plow through thousands of uninteresting items to find the 

real jewels. 
 

The website is updated on a regular basis.  If there is something specific you are 
looking for and don't find it there, please contact Dave and he'll see if he can find it for 

you. Dave also buys posters, either individual examples or full collections, so if you 
have something you are looking to sell, please get in touch. 

 

Simon Dwyer 
 

Simon Dwyer has been a collector of movie posters for over 20 years and a dealer since 
2005.  Like most dealers, their business grew out of a passion for the subject and a 

personal collection that grew to number thousands of posters. 

 
Simon offers genuine vintage movie posters dating from 

the 1920's to the 1980's brought from cinema hoardings 
around the world to your front door.  These posters 

represent a variety of genres, nationalities, sizes and 
budgets with an emphasis on the 1940's, 1950's, 1960's, 

1970's and 1980's.  As well as the stock on hand, they 
also spend a lot of time tracking down elusive poster titles 

for their clients. 
 

Based in Fulham in central London, they are primarily an 
internet operation but customers are always welcome to 

visit us by appointment. 
 

Simon is always in the market to buy collections or individual posters or will offer to sell 

posters for a commission. 
 

http://www.posteropolis.com/
http://simondwyer.com/


Unshredded Nostalgia 
 

Jim Episale has a wonderful selection of all types of 
memorabilia. He opened his store, Unshredded Nostalgia, 

in 1978 and has amassed an inventory of over 250,000 
rare, unique and unusual items. This includes a treasure 

trove of desirable and highly collectible array of 17th 
through 20th century antiques, collectibles, paper and 

advertising items -- including over 2,000 historical 
documents, thousands of photo archives depicting 

Hollywood celebrities, musicians of all genres, sports 
legends and world leaders.  

 
Other items include first edition books, animation art, classic magazines, legal and 

illegal casino memorabilia, antique jewelry, glassware and collector dolls 

Unshredded Nostalgia is organized and diversified. They cater to their customers and 
have for sale materials that are hard to find anywhere else. They specialize in 

ephemera (paper products that tend to be thrown away ) and keep them well 
cataloged.  

 
Unshredded Nostalgia also provides exhibits highlighting a wide variety of historical 

topics. 
 

Jim invites the public to stop by his shop located at Unshredded 323 S. Main St. (Route 
9) in Barnegat, NJ . 

 

Vintage Movie Memorabilia 
 

Vintage Movie Memorabilia owner John Reid has been dealing in movie posters for 
nearly twenty years.  Like other dealers, John is also a movie poster collector.  After 

years of searching for collections, John amassed a large poster collection.  In 1997 and 

1998, he consigned two important collections to Christie’s Auction.  Both auctions were 
very successful and helped to reinforce knowledge and interest in Australian posters 

worldwide. 
 

In the 1990s, John started trading on eBay.  
Then in 2002, he established his website which 

now boasts more than 10,000 items for sale 
along with Exhibitions of Movie Posters and 

information about the origins and authenticity 
of posters. 

 
In 2005, John created a specialist area on the website for movie posters from 

Australian films and now has what could be considered the world's largest retail 
collection of original Australian movie posters for locally made films.  John works close 

with some of the major government organizations in providing a historical record of 

Australian Movie Posters. 
 

http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com/?page_id=69
http://www.moviemem.com/
http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com/


Vintage Movie Posters 
 

As a keen collector of movie memorabilia and in particular 
movie posters for many years, owner Mark Hochman 

decided to turn his hobby into a livelihood. 
 

Mark’s passion for collecting started in his teens with 
American Superhero comics and progressed to movie 

memorabilia, movie posters and sports, building an 
impressive collection.   He boasts a good knowledge of the 

subject and has provided advice to friends and colleagues 
on the best posters to buy for investment purposes. He has 

also acted as an unofficial adviser to major auction houses. 
 

Vintage Movie Posters offers a wide variety of ORIGINAL movie posters, including rare 

pieces from around the world.  They do not deal in reproductions or reprints. 
 

Mark offers a personal unrivaled service to anyone looking for posters for pleasure or 
investment and strives to make his website the best available in the UK which he aims 

to update on a daily.  If you do not find the poster you are looking for on the website, 
he will be happy to try and source it for you. 

 
POSTER SUPPLIES AND SERVICES 

 
Purchasing movie posters from reliable sources is only one part of creating a film art 

collection.  Proper display, restoration, shipping and storage are essential to protecting 
and preserving original movie paper.  LAMP is proud to be sponsored by the best 

framers, restorers and supply sources in the industry. 
 

Backing to the Future 
 

Backing to the Future is a Canadian-based poster restoration, preservation and shrink 
wrap framing business. The restoration and preservation process is called linen backing. 

Linen backing is a commonly accepted form of preservation and restoration of original 
vintage movie posters, which ensures they retain and possibly increase their value as 

collectables. It is also an effective way to preserve a variety of other paper posters 
including maps, travel posters, war bond posters, sports posters and concert posters. 

 
Shrink wrap framing is a cost effective means of ensuring posters remain flat and 

protected against dirt and smudges. The finished product is a light, durable framed 
poster that presents very well on a wall. The value and integrity of the poster is also 

preserved. (Due to the cost of shipping a shrink wrapped poster, this service is 
primarily for client in the Greater Toronto Area) 

 

https://www.vintagemovieposters.co.uk/
http://www.backingtothefuture.com/
http://www.vintagemovieposters.co.uk/
http://www.backingtothefuture.com/


The principal of the company is Dan Miles, a vintage movie poster collector and movie 

buff. Dan has been restoring posters for 16 years now. He learned this trade by 
studying under the guidance of a master printer and paper restorer in Toronto and a 

professional shrink wrapper in Toronto. 

 

Bags Unlimited 
 

Bags Unlimited has been in the Collection Protection business since 1976.  They are the 
forerunners in the Collection Protection business and are the #1 choice of collectors for 

storage, display, and shipping products for their collectibles. 

 
The Bags Unlimited catalog is conveniently categorized into "Collection Centers." Each 

Collection Center offers a complete line of storage media to accommodate your every 
collection protection need. Whether you collect CDs or DVDs; LP, 45 or 78 rpm records; 

audio or VHS cassettes; comics, books, newspapers or magazines; postcards, photos or 
posters; or just need shipping boxes or general purpose bags, you will find a "Center" 

dedicated to that product line. They also have centers for matting and shrink wrapping, 
packaging & display, and Mylar sleeves with acid-free backings in corresponding sizes. 

 
Bags Unlimited is a mail order company located in Rochester, New York, but they ship 

their products throughout the world. Long before the Internet became a source for 
people to order products, they were advertising in trade papers, sending their catalog 

all over the country, and shipping customers their unique product line. The Internet has 
enhanced their ability to do what they do best... ship collection protection products to 

multitudes of people - in excellent condition - in a timely fashion. 

 
Bags Unlimited is located at 7 Canal St. Rochester, NY.  They offer pick-ups from 8:30 

a.m.-4:45 p.m. M-F EST.  They suggest you call ahead for the quickest service. 
 

Cinema Retro 
 

CINEMA RETRO: the Essential Guide to Cult and Classic Movies is a new 64-page full 
colour magazine devoted to those great films of the 60's and 70's. Every photo-packed 

issue features: a major in-depth look at a classic film or film series; cinema sirens and 
hunks: photos of those delicious sexy actresses and actors whom we all long to see 

again; reproductions of some of the greatest movie poster art of all time; exclusive 
interviews with actors, producers and directors from films of this period; coverage of 

classic and cult films such as the James Bond series, The Man From U.N.C.L.E., 
Batman, spaghetti westerns, Hammer horror, Tony Rome, Jaws, Bullitt, The Getaway, 

Witchfinder General, Where Eagles Dare, The Wild Geese, the Wild Bunch, Hitchcock 

thrillers, John Wayne and Clint Eastwood westerns, and much more.  An international 
team of film scholars and journalists bring you classic movie news and articles from 

around the globe. 
 

 

https://www.bagsunlimited.com/
http://www.cinemaretro.com/index.php
https://www.bagsunlimited.com/


Celebrity contributors Include:  Sir Roger 

Moore, Michael Winner, David McCallum, 
Cliff Robertson, Patricia Neal, Ronald Neame, 

Richard Johnson, Christopher Lee, Robert 
Vaughn, Eli Wallach, Don Knotts, Karen 

Black, Euan Lloyd, Jeremy Slate, Sir Ken Adam, Richard Kiel, Caroline Munro, Madeline 
Smith, Luciana Paluzzi, Barbara Bouchet, Hugh Hefner, William Shatner, and many 

more! No other film magazine allows you to relive these great films through the words 
of the people who actually made them. 

 

Erdie Industries 
 

Erdie Industries opened its doors in Lorain, Ohio as a family business in 1983 (as Erdie 
Paper Tube Company), with very little capital and a handful of old machines. Since that 

time they have grown to over eight times their original size, and moved from a small 

job shop to a high speed production facility spanning two—and soon to be three—
buildings. They have replaced their original equipment with the most advanced winding, 

cutting and printing equipment in the industry. 

Over the years Erdie has come to specialize in mailing and shipping tubes, and have 
recently put their latest innovation—the Twist-n-Pull end cap—into production to 

overwhelming success. They also still maintain a full range of tube and core products. 
Investments in high-speed, high-quality printing equipment have allowed them to print 

liner or wrap with the highest quality, full-color labeling. Erdie engineers can also build 
secondary packaging machinery for custom operations such as notching, punching and 

slotting. 

 
Although they have grown from a small family business to one of the largest 

independently owned paper tube and shipping supply companies in the country, they 
still place a priority on personal customer service and willingness to work with special 

customer needs. They are always eager to work with new products and ideas, and find 
more innovative ways of reducing costs by using the latest production techniques. 

Hollywood Poster Frames 
 

Hollywoodposterframes.com is a wholesale picture framer that caters to consumers who 
wish to display their posters, prints and artwork in a quality frame at low cost.  They 

are able to be wholesale direct by purchasing huge volumes of material each month, 
assembling in their warehouse and then passing the savings onto their customers.  

Hollywood Poster Frames offers 100% satisfaction guaranteed. 

http://www.erdie.com/
http://www.erdie.com/
http://www.hollywoodposterframes.com/
http://hollywoodposterframes.com/


While custom picture framing for the sets of some of your favorite films and television 

shows, HollywoodPosterFrames.com offers wholesale frames in most any size to 
accommodate the framing needs of not only the individual consumer but hotels, 

department stores and other businesses that require quantity framing.  They specialize 
in archival movie poster framing as they are owned and operated by two movie poster 

collectors who have framed for hundreds of fellow collectors over the past twenty years 
which have continually recommended friends and family to them. 

 
Hollywood Poster Frames offer a variety of sizes and styles of frames that are custom 

cut to your size specifications. The Motion Picture Academy, the Television Academy, 
the Motion Picture Producers Guild and many more studio affiliates have them supply 

the quality custom movie poster frames needed for the valuable movie memorabilia 
they display. Whether you may be framing a collectible movie poster, photograph, 

theatre card, watercolor or inexpensive poster Hollywood Poster Frames has a frame to 
fit your needs and you are certain to find it of quality at a significant savings to you. 

 

Poster Conservation 
 
Collectors, dealers and framers across the globe depend 

on Poster Conservation, one the world's leading poster 
restoration specialists, to provide expert craftsmanship 

and professional service.  Their 5,000 sq. ft. studio is fully 
equipped and insured to handle posters and any paper-

based artwork, including maps, silk-screens and 
lithographs.   

 
Poster Conservation is one of the few facilities that can 

restore billboard size posters and movie 6-sheets. 
 

Poster Conservation offers the following services:  linen 

backing; paper replacement or piece-in; touch-up, retouching or in-painting; washing; 
bleaching; re-lining and removal of tape, glue, and non-water based adhesives. 

 
Poster Conservation is located at 583 Pacific Street in Stamford, Ct. 

 

Spotlight Displays 
 

Spotlight Displays was started by Robert Perry in 2002.  Robert had been selling movie 
poster frames and posters to many people over the years, from home theater 

enthusiasts, to movie poster collectors, big corporate companies like Comcast Cable, all 
the way to movie producers in Hollywood and New York. 

 
The quality of their movie poster frames is by far the best on the market. There are 

many poster frames out there, and some of them may look like theirs in photos, but 
the quality is less than acceptable. 

 

Spotlight Display’s movie poster frames are made from the highest quality Anodized 
Aluminum right here in the United States of America.  All frames on site are front 

loading snap style.   
 

 

http://posterconservation.com/index2.php#/info1/1/
http://www.spotlightdisplays.com/
http://www.posterconservation.com/index2.php#/home/


Every poster frame comes with two acid free overlays 

that have UV protective properties.  They can custom cut 
any size movie poster frame you need, and can cut the 

poster frames to accommodate thickness up to .500 on 
their Standard Border Movie Poster Frames. 

 
Spotlight Displays is dedicated to making customers 

happy. They will do whatever it takes to achieve that. 
The Marine Corps instilled a lot in Robert: Honesty, 

Integrity, and Respect are but a few of those things.  
Spotlight Displays offers a Money back guarantee - If you 

are not completely satisfied with your Frame, return it for 
a full refund within 10 days of receiving it. 

 

Yazoo Mills 
 
Yazoo Mills, one of America's largest family owned manufacturers of paper tubes and 

cores, has had a reputation for excellence in short runs and recutting for over 110 
years.  Yazoo Mills is renowned in the industry for high 

quality blade cut tape, label, and converting cores. 
Yazoo Mills is a privately held corporation. Established 

in 1902, Yazoo Mills Inc. was originally located in Yazoo 
City, Mississippi. Although the company is now located 

in New Oxford, PA, the name and the trademark still 
remain. 

 
Over the years, Yazoo Mills has undergone many 

expansions and now operates two state-of-the-art 
facilities totaling 240,000 square feet. The newest 

facility, which incorporated sustainable design features 

in the building's architecture to meet LEED certified credentials, was built in Hanover, 
PA in 2012.  In August of 2015, the first expansion was completed by doubling its size 

in order to facilitate Yazoo's continued growth rate.  Their facilities house the largest, 
most automated core cutting department in the United States for smooth, burr-free, 

blade cut cores. The production plant has been specifically designed to produce tubes 
and cores with the most efficient flow of raw materials to finished product and is 

complete with 36 loading docks for tractor trailers. 
 

Yazoo Mills has a strong expertise in custom made, short-run quantities and guarantees 
48 hour shipment on all custom made orders. Additionally, Yazoo has hundreds of items 

in stock for same day shipment.  Yazoo Mills services a wide scope of industries 
nationwide, such as converting, labeling, printing, packaging, flexible packaging, ropes 

and twines, medical supplies, tapes, graphic arts, etc. The company produces an 
average of 3 million inches of tubing per day. Approximately 28 million pounds of paper 

and 200,000 gallons of glue are used per year. Currently serving over 15,000 

customers, Yazoo Mills, Inc. continues to grow and supply a diverse and ever-increasing 
market. 

 
 

http://www.yazoomills.com/
http://www.spotlightdisplays.com/?


What Now? 
 

We are thankful that LAMP has survived for 15 Years Online!!! BUT that 

wasn’t the beginning and hopefully – that’s not the end.  

 

We have been in the hobby now for 40 years (it sounds a lot longer when 

you write it down). The first 20 years was learning and growing in the old 

style – looking for anyone who knew or had anything – waiting for ANY 

catalog or trade mag and rushing through them so you could call real quick 

before anyone else could call and buy the piece you wanted. We went 

through the time of placing ads in the papers to buy collections and then 

when you finally were able to get one, streaking through them like 

Christmas morning and sorting the ones you wanted to keep and trying to 

figure where to sell off the others so you could pay for the collection and 

then look for another one. Then it was on to opening a retail store in the 

mall and trying to stock it with crazy things so NON-collectors would come 

in and look around and you could try to explain why that piece of paper 

called a movie poster was so expensive. (We banned one customer from 

our store because he bought a poster and then cut off the entire bottom 

credits because he didn’t like writing on it) 

 

That’s where everything changed. The collecting world was changing with 

the internet and a new thing called ebay. We were trying to buy and were 

getting every kind of WRONG merchandise you could think of. After digging 

to verify all kinds of weird material and getting tired of getting taken, in 

1996 Sue and I wrote the first basic reference book for the hobby – 

Collecting Movie Posters - published in 1997 by MacFarland Publishers.  

 

That started the love of research. In the past 20 years, we have tried our 

best to push the envelope and have released 20 film associated reference 

books on almost every topic surrounding the hobby we thought might be of 

help. Some have been more popular than others, but all were meant to 

create a tool or way to help with documentation or preservation.  

 



OUR NEXT PROJECT 
 

As we celebrate our 15 years online, we wanted to focus our research this 

year on an area that has been a pet project for over a decade. And while 

we have quite a good size foundation online in our member area, we 

wanted to put extra effort with a lot more coverage and the first reference 

book on an area that has been basically overlooked.  

 

Movie Poster Artists 
Signatures – Biographies – Filmographies 

 

We already have over a 

thousand artists on file and 

growing with lots more 

records to go through.   

 

We have scheduled the 

release for this fall with 

advance sales starting this 

summer. We will be 

announcing more details in a 

few months as we begin to 

finalize the format.  

 

We are excited and hope this 

will become another 

foundation in documenting 

our tremendous hobby.   

 

 

 

 

For any comments, questions, or suggestions, please email me – 

edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com 



FEBRUARY 2, 2016 
CONSIGNMENT DEADLINE FOR 

HERITAGE MOVIE POSTERS SIGNATURE AUCTION 
 

Heritage Auction has announced that February 2, 2016 is the 
deadline for consigning to its Movie Poster Signature Auction 
scheduled for March 26-27. 2016.  Movie posters already consigned 
to this great auction include: 
 

 
 

 

 

To consigned to this great auction, call the Consignor Hotline at 1-800-872-6467, ext. 

1006  or visit Heritage Auction website HERE. 

http://movieposters.ha.com/?type=learnaboutmovieposters_468x60_GenericBannerC9A3_121514


EWBANK’S Vintage Poster Auction 
February 12, 2016 

Ewbank’s next vintage poster auction will take place on February 12, 2016 
at 12:00 p.m. at their Surrey saleroom.   Highlights include: 
 
Only Angels Have Wings (1939) US One sheet film poster, starring Cary 
Grant, Jean Arthur & Rita Hayworth, Howard Hawks Production, Columbia, 
folded, 27 x 41 inches. 
Provenance: One of the rarest posters we have offered here at Ewbank's in 
recent years. A must for any lovers of vintage Hollywood. 

 
Back To The Future (1985) Unused Concept One Sheet film poster, 
showing Marty (Michael J. Fox) being thrown back to the 1950's, 
interesting artwork showing the DeLorean in the background, Universal, 
rolled, 27 x 40 inches Provenance: Collection of an employee at Lonsdale 
Advertising Ltd., Hesketh House, London in the 1980's.  



The catalogue for this auction will be published Friday 29th January.  
 
For more information, visit Ewbank’s HERE. 

Other posters up for bid include: 

https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/Vintage-Posters/2016-02-12?arr=&box_filter=&category=&category_by=&currency=&department_id=&exclude_keyword=&export_issue=&filter_360=&high_estimate=&image_filter=&keyword=&list_type=&lot_no_from=&lot_no_to=&lots_per_page=&


EMOVIEPOSTER.COM ANNOUNCES 

CONSIGNMENT DEADLINE 



 



Dear Friends & Movie Lovers- 

  
Happy 2016! Our first update of the new 

year is complete and we've got some 
amazing new acquisitions: 

  
a group of spectacular Italian posters, 

including the 55"x78" for Godard's 
CONTEMPT, plus beautiful artwork of 

Doris Day, Natalie Wood and Tati's MON 
ONCLE 

a very cool, rarely seen Japanese image for Steve McQueen in LE MANS  
U.S. 6 Sheet for THE TRIP & 3 Sheet for THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK 

unique Hungarian posters for Pink Floyd's THE WALL & Marlon Brando in THE CHASE  

U.S. 1 Sheets for Andy Warhol's TRASH and teasers for THE GODFATHER & FIGHT 
CLUB  

 
Plus: more Jacques Tati, David Bowie, Julie Christie, Bob Peak, Czech posters, CANDY, 

SALO, STAR WARS and much more. Take a look: 

 http://www.filmartgallery.com/latest.cfm  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-6txybRrpymgyJk6urWFrm5pa1KMukmYMeqTQsA8C8mfwqn5amSF7TlkYZ3ylSpN9UOuVvhTMSccR2sgDisXNlV3Bo64A5xEIS5JaHYMNcsGJXt5FQZgthqHO6iT63RV4N3JukA_Ill2UsFcpRvnbOBYiDNnGpI3_H6Eo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-6txybRrpymgyJk6urWFrm5pa1KMukmYMeqTQsA8C8mfwqn5amSF7TlkYZ3ylSpN9UOuVvhTMSccR2sgDisXNlV3Bo64A5xEIS5JaHYMNcsGJXt5FQZgthqHO6iT63RV4N3JukA_Ill2UsFcpRvnbOBYiDNnGpI3_H6Eo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLap3YEqrl8_lHN42tq_0WXJ_5rFQVh2olaxL1nuXNWFzp_K0JljukRPvS8FEBIpJAGFuqfSNq9OKem6eMvU-I2LOYHIUgrNENZW8uS84WGoRuGCeDEUZqRnXuFioSqYaYq3eqsrFjZieJ0gVcXwGSvIYA_HPWeW3SiCVqe6BRy8atVkWic
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-H-CwatduAivsDUUyF4123IVoSvKB4Pw8gf18TnaTUxwOcGOmHzieiK5N6Nq4pfzrBxNJRI2oduiomgdALgh7kRJhTTVpuT_1mn6JO-kSBOHLyLQYYMBiPyPmNSrjOArA_ZrUnwkzBFBwj3k7Sw1HdYVgege9DLLcTw5V
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-HUVPrvYS8HG0S8fQ5eez4h5ou9R4I9PgzRLUu1FZ-hhlHo0DrgEkzzzsXJMCYvQ9P0f4wOMnmOZg9NrPjSJB1rGV2_Lw1knHbnd3eOOGduSLwFLek_0qL5ns4L3dcdzHku3joHLtiPNtQpwoRJuUz5e4_cUZu3wGYDLx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-HUVPrvYS8HG0S8fQ5eez4h5ou9R4I9PgzRLUu1FZ-hhlHo0DrgEkzzzsXJMCYvQ9P0f4wOMnmOZg9NrPjSJB1rGV2_Lw1knHbnd3eOOGduSLwFLek_0qL5ns4L3dcdzHku3joHLtiPNtQpwoRJuUz5e4_cUZu3wGYDLx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-1SSIBbet15LbZ1qRY8YN9WbyaSfipXz54hYHNF9gS6OtqTJMQJ_GpJwBzsq8JbOh71swd10Q6n0buyFsnaO2prRsb0PbgZH_wxi89eNtuV9iGrwnfT26qE0kk_XfQt_BNJkVXiJDJr04STW5ADrUn79JOwi5UZRYiftb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-9yrtfv08P2RN8eO-tOamIVgUca4NqN5zpQt4upG3f68KuqbK_YIwi-9otSl_Bt-8gW_R1FwToytswmmFCj6lgNZo1wO0FEIg-znwGY-IBIfT3ZkI3FRTLcwJAny2JqPk54T_qfg1NRjEfVxttEzLPemd-MdQbxvoEZuW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-fKsT55ICVDo9M0mwOpJXjw0oj0Ue0JP5TK_x2vf1PApRTcc37L0WTmbGWjlKm8PE4J5ChESN4KmbkLWsCQkSXzrZ5-E4JcMh7yG-UNFgjv-wFuHNFg07ezWNGAz3ShQW16L7U-BWtQHFgyCS8eXkUwTwWMYsBnWU9tiC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-g6jb5uxTNfk9IZrVE9QQ35zkQ-Y5-sRhB0R5d94QQvXJJpgBSknakb6i4d_PjXlCgqWks3siaGF9VPfrL_RULGZs7SFb3KDdlG_fPvQJU4ZkX0k-4Tdf_GkpDMgIVtxjs71S3GKKLAwfJc6FXy-5j8xgcN66j2c2MISg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-TyToy2jY-4avqtCIAd1Vu_UdytwRAWtoEH6o6bGLDV9otRWppSA4PdssfSOO7393VtY_It-v6owI2naw_I1x3KfHpY60fw3U51bxGLSD9GMoVHGX06ZP3Dc39qgPiXFfMoUtvi65DuRAYWR4ZMVcKHQxb3zOg0SgTWuv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-sD1-t7UT67aikHhEyCnd2tsZV2GdLU3Uzp1iQ8zdbVFk_-ZPuqQBGHglkhWGPOOaCWKhISJMYTQkzUdkECmiRnVp9rRtTzylCEtHcWkyZTQPUpbbTDG87eAELeT9JPIhEeevbhRoL42XouojZeh-Zka6YnRn3vbn7JGz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-lv7C5NQC-Bv-hWmL9L_F6ryOniQptQ6y1CO32PIJwm65vHHAg7ltGSg8ozof9W_OfMSGJtDFaiGSEhzY9CcOB89zp5MaDmU5MZ3MJZXU1z2lXuBwvnPU3TAnwJ7QYRmfpX5GNSt8Bslfeosj8Yxyeb2coBBgvT7eXSoN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-p2fKLX35xrA7Qn6QyDUc60AzNIY1fi8M7P7ngQjeSTz3CFOu95C1FqCsgO3c8YGRjrTzERpJU1-qUyN_GAKzCL2XuJJ4WZ48CXsNQfYbN6urrvUndL1OylHrG1GjWBjK5ZXPIoO_54ZyJPbMWJgbb3WR3-IxouXkOliU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLapzdYADnMI7c-p2fKLX35xrA7Qn6QyDUc60AzNIY1fi8M7P7ngQjeSTz3CFOu95C1FqCsgO3c8YGRjrTzERpJU1-qUyN_GAKzCL2XuJJ4WZ48CXsNQfYbN6urrvUndL1OylHrG1GjWBjK5ZXPIoO_54ZyJPbMWJgbb3WR3-IxouXkOliU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLap8rAgCTAKS-HqySAB-K32oRJKn0tonbIOCTCW75TTLk1i9hVfeexPBzoPmcxNOaqn8o7j07vdxeP3uW0A2F2U1ifT3G-nlZeHmsFWpqyViwQk363-AL6o6qM7n2oIDr8fsEnT0p8SRS-E3NBXQKgqibGIxC-ma7D0jwnNQgJvYIUEU-q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLap8rAgCTAKS-HqySAB-K32oRJKn0tonbIOCTCW75TTLk1i9hVfeexPBzoPmcxNOaqn8o7j07vdxeP3uW0A2F2U1ifT3G-nlZeHmsFWpqyViwQk363-AL6o6qM7n2oIDr8fsEnT0p8SRS-E3NBXQKgqibGIxC-ma7D0jwnNQgJvYIUEU-q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLap8rAgCTAKS-HHMgmPJyKRfYorXCKej7F0ApQgJgZFyb3B6uPsW94YKGcFf3-FDKi_zJmIla7P-Laj4-AxN8qi2phozm9fPGWV2rllM5_a20CUd4oLLCaHMXZHhKfli8lDlmmUTryq5GzhHPoW18q8PPJGY8lJ7x9x4jhQjAfF_RBQeL8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLap8rAgCTAKS-HHMgmPJyKRfYorXCKej7F0ApQgJgZFyb3B6uPsW94YKGcFf3-FDKi_zJmIla7P-Laj4-AxN8qi2phozm9fPGWV2rllM5_a20CUd4oLLCaHMXZHhKfli8lDlmmUTryq5GzhHPoW18q8PPJGY8lJ7x9x4jhQjAfF_RBQeL8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLap8rAgCTAKS-HqySAB-K32oRJKn0tonbIOCTCW75TTLk1i9hVfeexPBzoPmcxNOaqn8o7j07vdxeP3uW0A2F2U1ifT3G-nlZeHmsFWpqyViwQk363-AL6o6qM7n2oIDr8fsEnT0p8SRS-E3NBXQKgqibGIxC-ma7D0jwnNQgJvYIUEU-q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLap8rAgCTAKS-HHMgmPJyKRfYorXCKej7F0ApQgJgZFyb3B6uPsW94YKGcFf3-FDKi_zJmIla7P-Laj4-AxN8qi2phozm9fPGWV2rllM5_a20CUd4oLLCaHMXZHhKfli8lDlmmUTryq5GzhHPoW18q8PPJGY8lJ7x9x4jhQjAfF_RBQeL8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLap8rAgCTAKS-HHMgmPJyKRfYorXCKej7F0ApQgJgZFyb3B6uPsW94YKGcFf3-FDKi_zJmIla7P-Laj4-AxN8qi2phozm9fPGWV2rllM5_a20CUd4oLLCaHMXZHhKfli8lDlmmUTryq5GzhHPoW18q8PPJGY8lJ7x9x4jhQjAfF_RBQeL8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLap3YEqrl8_lHN42tq_0WXJ_5rFQVh2olaxL1nuXNWFzp_K0JljukRPvS8FEBIpJAGFuqfSNq9OKem6eMvU-I2LOYHIUgrNENZW8uS84WGoRuGCeDEUZqRnXuFioSqYaYq3eqsrFjZieJ0gVcXwGSvIYA_HPWeW3SiCVqe6BRy8atVkWic
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLap3YEqrl8_lHN42tq_0WXJ_5rFQVh2olaxL1nuXNWFzp_K0JljukRPvS8FEBIpJAGFuqfSNq9OKem6eMvU-I2LOYHIUgrNENZW8uS84WGoRuGCeDEUZqRnXuFioSqYaYq3eqsrFjZieJ0gVcXwGSvIYA_HPWeW3SiCVqe6BRy8atVkWic
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015YS1p7pCYqiBFM-h8j4blWMAw9eRXG-Dr0hliy8diqpaM3bjDZLap3YEqrl8_lHN42tq_0WXJ_5rFQVh2olaxL1nuXNWFzp_K0JljukRPvS8FEBIpJAGFuqfSNq9OKem6eMvU-I2LOYHIUgrNENZW8uS84WGoRuGCeDEUZqRnXuFioSqYaYq3eqsrFjZieJ0gVcXwGSvIYA_HPWeW3SiCVqe6BRy8at


Plus: more STAR WARS & Bond, Alain Delon, BELLADONNA, Tarantino, 
cats, groupies, GHOSTBUSTERS, ABBA, SCARFACE & SIN IN THE 

SUBURBS. Take a look: 

  
http://www.filmartgallery.com/latest.cfm  
 

 

All Best- 

Matthew McCarthy 

film/art Gallery  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iv5WqlaMhywsb4-L5qN2zEE5kUtxJPtOz7GN77LuXa-FORpRAHeN7OKHYzSMaw0BR4J56ea16bn43UhiPPH_tnxCbwo-7yiMSILvRvzPN84FhBt16LeFnvbX6o0He0h38GaguSOnFwh8IjhuVbfitxo68CNS-dMTvqWnzYL2y1MyZi_z1fl7EzKY2s2CzdT0vTBp1ksxgCdo8UtTBp329Lvo3BvKw2OBr5jT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iv5WqlaMhywsb4-L5qN2zEE5kUtxJPtOz7GN77LuXa-FORpRAHeN7Nbet-RaJcNECu0XXTVeVacNkMRfId5i_KS-DI8_2wxma0Hn4HfcTY5VAc2MTdF_P_OAKTZz-c5X_POS4j3r-hq7qawlxq9pFvQ2KfYF-krMfFrMIYF1aC9aIIdeHrE52KGYPeBuc46DkzEnP54X43_eKoYnz31KFPFEtSahsLISgL2r
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iv5WqlaMhywsb4-L5qN2zEE5kUtxJPtOz7GN77LuXa-FORpRAHeN7Nbet-RaJcNECu0XXTVeVacNkMRfId5i_KS-DI8_2wxma0Hn4HfcTY5VAc2MTdF_P_OAKTZz-c5X_POS4j3r-hq7qawlxq9pFvQ2KfYF-krMfFrMIYF1aC9aIIdeHrE52KGYPeBuc46DkzEnP54X43_eKoYnz31KFPFEtSahsLISgL2r
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iv5WqlaMhywsb4-L5qN2zEE5kUtxJPtOz7GN77LuXa-FORpRAHeN7PQk1UkcGcozWM2g6U8iebZZsMqeamqVJMWwhW4VmjC2gZwoyIi6IaqXzdCFUG-iHVmHZyB_52zIjQxwktiRxw0lIQjXdj_LHuda8c0iGi8EUn47K8inmED29ifXxa0ZnefCb_DB-GeA4Bivnk8AdUvf0hOEfJBrfabXUHRW9re9Ssik
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iv5WqlaMhywsb4-L5qN2zEE5kUtxJPtOz7GN77LuXa-FORpRAHeN7PQk1UkcGcoz_jZ7DEczB4ZO7pdYYw4ZwL6Wcge6qIQFY82PvKychpubw1Wc5XNsLT0onNKsO0NcHGfduwrSGLv8tmmOcuffZaxlh0XwLtXocLGfzsUnhCunFhB-AXhhBTphD1CipPrdXo7QrxZm91yDJe8b3aPjGOiKXnFJ6C8_damt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iv5WqlaMhywsb4-L5qN2zEE5kUtxJPtOz7GN77LuXa-FORpRAHeN7PQk1UkcGcozlI9aZN3RDZolytw-sCc3SQOSdaeKcSbRHB7YnmaWzBsHSFemCdplLapmyplPfkBm2-USErtyHaGuldI8anEH_naAlT5ZsZfhKQW2s4BaGJzFH8-4njuIhqyqvKteC8DbL7lZelf-HfWFZ1HgEOofeqg_OUDU-cHCOiRm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iv5WqlaMhywsb4-L5qN2zEE5kUtxJPtOz7GN77LuXa-FORpRAHeN7PQk1UkcGcozOw6Ud1DVMjDJcrbJeg2P7eQ49oVEvYNvJ6qK4vwWhRfBp_UVEkXFLLZmE5zeVJc8B37Xtgr1VOGeTkjQr8FJHm9LQjSKChErYTvdZbrewDg6pURfjLxZybjOf1zNsruAYT0gmH8TLRl1mtN0iTT90U1Cpb8tirD7N4xe
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iv5WqlaMhywsb4-L5qN2zEE5kUtxJPtOz7GN77LuXa-FORpRAHeN7PQk1UkcGcoz8ssp6T3oD102FEmpDU2-U5jT-l67U6C6utEXJm4PqW9afJS1wa2TDp9tr5rwjN2GveNHnntCL2mGD0feN5hYLkWOlLNiEzdTby9ApYEy0NtGoG-y0-EqZ3lUR40U2p2txSHGRb77H4ddAXYhwgAsBzJzVd_iRNDwLjUN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iv5WqlaMhywsb4-L5qN2zEE5kUtxJPtOz7GN77LuXa-FORpRAHeN7PQk1UkcGcozgLNuBhkkaAikcL_NCbRo6DgWPe_Ji-nrtSExVQ4FgcuqSMPvua-yR3Sx7g99ktI_nPII_JHgx54awM-Z7ilU2LGDZLjapuRL05ET5BxcBlx6ghSDCxFjGm50aXZZMWKAMdCXYIEfTxr7-7Fj5cbNP5qEcUySVxn3YhQF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iv5WqlaMhywsb4-L5qN2zEE5kUtxJPtOz7GN77LuXa-FORpRAHeN7PQk1UkcGcozgLNuBhkkaAikcL_NCbRo6DgWPe_Ji-nrtSExVQ4FgcuqSMPvua-yR3Sx7g99ktI_nPII_JHgx54awM-Z7ilU2LGDZLjapuRL05ET5BxcBlx6ghSDCxFjGm50aXZZMWKAMdCXYIEfTxr7-7Fj5cbNP5qEcUySVxn3YhQF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iv5WqlaMhywsb4-L5qN2zEE5kUtxJPtOz7GN77LuXa-FORpRAHeN7OKHYzSMaw0BR4J56ea16bn43UhiPPH_tnxCbwo-7yiMSILvRvzPN84FhBt16LeFnvbX6o0He0h38GaguSOnFwh8IjhuVbfitxo68CNS-dMTvqWnzYL2y1MyZi_z1fl7EzKY2s2CzdT0vTBp1ksxgCdo8UtTBp329Lvo3BvKw2OBr5jT




DOMINIQUE BESSON ANNOUNCES 
NEW ONLINE CATALOGUE 

 
Dominique Besson has just published a new 

catalogue. For the first time this catalogue will be 
available on the internet only -- there will be no 

printed catalogue. 

 
As usual, this beautifully illustrated catalogue 

contains about one hundred posters  -- the most they 
have ever presented. 

 
Dominique calls your 

attention to the following 
two posters: 

 
“# 74 "Children of 

Paradise": It is only the 
second copy I have seen 

in 30 years which is not 
printed on the back of 

another poster, it has 

stunning colours.” 
 

“# 90 "la dolce vita": This copy is only the second copy 
known in the world, unfortunately it is incomplete, panel # 

7 is missing, "dimmed" in the picture. I have a high 
definition photo of the poster to recreate the missing panel 

should you wish to do so.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You can view the catalogue on http://www.dominiquebesson.com/
catalogue/index.html 

http://www.dominiquebesson.com/catalogue/index.html
http://www.dominiquebesson.com/catalogue/index.html


http://www.backingtothefuture.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

Does anyone have a quantity of TV photos 

that they are looking to sell?  100, 1,000, 

or more or less.  Please contact Jim.   

 

ALWAYS BUYING AND SELLING! 

 

jim episale 

Unshredded Nostalgia 

323 South main St. Route 9 

Barnegat, N.J. 08005 

800-872-9990 ~ 609-660-2626 

http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com  

jime@unshreddednostalgia.com 

 

LOOKING TO 

PURCHASE 

TV PHOTOS 

AND 

STILLS 

http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com/
mailto:jime@unshreddednostalgia.com


http://www.illustractiongallery.com/


  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

LAMP APPROVED 

SPONSORS  

http://movieposters.ha.com/?type=learnaboutmovieposters_550x60_GenericBannerC9A3_121514
http://www.emovieposter.com/learnmore/?page=external_lamp
http://www.limageriegallery.com/
https://www.bagsunlimited.com/
http://hollywoodposterframes.com/
http://www.dominiquebesson.com/vintage-movie-posters.htm
http://www.backingtothefuture.com/
http://www.erdie.com/


 
LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS AND DEALERS 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.posterplanet.net/
http://www.filmartgallery.com/
https://www.bonhams.com/
http://stores.ebay.com/CHANNINGPOSTERS/_i.html?_fsub=-33&_sc=1&_sop=10
http://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/Entertainment-Memorabilia/2015-09-03
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/sponsor.asp?Sponsor_ID=53
http://www.kinoart.net/content_home_en.php
http://www.illustractiongallery.com/
http://www.movieart.com/
http://www.originalposter.co.uk/
http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com/
http://www.posterconservation.com/index2.php#/home/
http://www.spotlightdisplays.com/?
http://www.vintagemovieposters.co.uk/


  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS AND DEALERS 

http://www.fourcolorcomics.com/store/index.php?category=posters&action=search&orderTitle=asc&orderIssue=asc
http://www.movieart.ch/?en/home/
http://pastposters.com/index.php
http://www.simondwyer.com/
http://www.hollywoodposterauction.com/
http://www.hollywoodposterauction.com/
http://www.posteropolis.com/
http://www.moviemem.com/
http://www.cinemaretro.com/index.php
http://www.cvtreasures.com/
http://www.limitedruns.com/
http://fffmovieposters.com/
http://www.musicman.com/
http://www.movieposterworks.com/
http://www.thebestlittlefilmhouse.com/
http://www.hazardousoperations.com/movie-ink_wp/


 

 CINEMA RETRO BEGINS  
ITS 12TH SEASON 

 
Cinema Retro's 12th season 

begins  on an exciting note. 
Issue #34 features Mark 

Mawston's exclusive interview 
with legendary stills 

photographer Keith Hamshire, 
who takes us behind the scenes 

on Stanley Kubricks's "2001: A 
Space Odyssey" and reveals 

fascinating facts and rare photos 

from this landmark movie for 
which Kubrick chose Keith to 

photograph pivotal aspects of 
the production. Next, bestselling 

author Robert Sellers looks at 
the making of "The Three 

Musketeers" and "The Four 
Musketeers" with exclusive 

comments from the star-studded 
cast. Tim Greaves celebrates the 

cult horror classic "Dr. Terror's 
House of Horrors" starring 

Peter Cushing and Christopher 
Lee and Tom Lisanti interviews 

glamour girl Jan Watson about 

working as a "Slaygirl" on 
the Matt Helm films with Dean 

Martin. If that isn't enough for 
you, Bond book authors Ajay 

Chowdhury and Matthew Field 
provide first hand coverage of 

George Lazenby's return to the 
Swiss mountain location Piz 

Gloria as part of the recent tribute held there for the James Bond classic "On Her 
Majesty's Secret Service". Also, Steven J. Rubin concludes his fascinating article 

about the making of the epic "The Bridge at Remagen" with Robert Vaughn and 
George Segal, Dawn Dabell looks at three key WWII films that highlight women as the 

heroic figures, Raymond Benson provides his choices for the ten best films of 1953, Lee 
Pfeiffer examines the attributes of the "B" movie winner "Ambush Bay" starring Hugh 

O'Brian and Mickey Rooney, Brian Davidson celebrates the sexploitation flick "The Au 

Pair Girls", plus Darren Allison's column covering the latest soundtrack news and 
Gareth Owen's popular "Pinewood Past" column. Oh, and for good measure there is 

coverage of the royal premiere of "Spectre".   

http://www.cinemaretro.com/index.php?/categories/5-Magazine-News
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